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Imagine that you and a team of learners are presented with the task of describing an elephant. You are each blindfolded and guided
to an elephant. Each of you touches a different part of the animal. Based upon what each of you explored, each will have a different
point of view about elephants. Which is the truth? When we study complex topics, there is usually a lot more to a topic than we learn
after a quick exploration. In the following WebQuest, you will use the power of teamwork to learn all about Slang. Each person on
your team will become an expert on some aspect of Slang and then you will come together at the end to share and get a better
understanding of the topic as a whole. &nbsp;Valley Girl Song Lyrics by Moon Unit Zappa and Frank Zappa&nbsp;Valley GirlShe's a
Valley GirlValley GirlShe's a Valley GirlOkay, fineFer sure, fer sureShe's a Valley GirlIn a clothing storeOkay, fine...Fer sure, fer
sureShe's a Valley GirlIn a clothing storeLike, OH MY GOD! (Valley Girl)Like - TOTALLY (Valley Girl)Encino is like SO BITCHEN
(Valley Girl)There's like the Galleria (Valley Girl)And like all these like really great shoe storesI love going into like clothing stores and
stuffI like buy the neatest mini-skirts and stuffIt s like so BITCHEN cuz like everybody's likeSuper-super niceIt's like so BITCHENOn
Ventura, there she goesShe just bought some bitchen clothesTosses her head 'n flips her hairShe got a whole bunch of nothin in
thereAnyway, he goes are you into S and M?I go, oh RIGHT .Could you like just picture me in like aLEATHER TEDDYYeah right,
HURT ME, HURT ME...I'm sure! NO WAY!He was like freaking me out...He called me a BEASTIE...That's cuz like he was totally
BLITZEDHe goes like BAG YOUR FACE!I'm sure!Valley GirlShe's a Valley GirlValley GirlShe's a Valley GirlOkay, fine...Fer sure, fer
sureShe's a Valley GirlSo sweet 'n pureOkay, fineFer sure, fer sureShe's a Valley GirlSo sweet 'n pureIt's really sad (Valley Girl)Like
my English teacherHe's like (Valley Girl)He's like Mr. BU-FU (Valley Girl)We're talking Lord God King BU-FU (Valley Girl)I am SO
SUREHe's like so GROSSHe like sits there and like plays with all his ringsAnd he like flirts with all the guys in the classIt's like totally
disgustingI'm like so sure It's like BARF ME OUT...Gag me with a spoon!Last idea to cross her mindHad something to do with where
to findA pair of jeans to fit her buttAnd where to get her toenails cutSo like I go into this like salon place, y'knowAnd I wanted like to
get my toenails doneAnd the lady like goes, oh my God, your toenailsAre like so GRODYIt was like really embarrassingShe's like OH
MY GOD, like BAG THOSE TOENAILSI'm like sure...She goes, uh, I don't know if I can handle this,y'know...I was like really
embarrassed.. .Valley GirlShe's a Valley GirlValley GirlShe's a Valley GirlOkay, fineFer sure, fer sureShe's a Valley GirlAnd there is
no cureOkay, fineFer sure, fer sureShe's a Valley GirlAnd there is no cureLike my mother is like a total space cadet (Valley Girl)She
like makes me do the dishes and (Valley Girl)CLEAN the cat box (Valley Girl)I am sureThat's like GROSS (Valley Girl)BARF OUT!
(Valley Girl)OH MY GOD (Valley GirlHi!Uh-huh (Valley Girl)My name?My name is Ondrya Wolfson (Valley Girl)Uh -huhThat's right,
Ondrya (Valley Girl)Uh -huh...I know (Valley Girl)It's like...I do not talk funny...I'm sure (Valley Girl)Whatsa matter with the way I talk?
(Valley Girl)I am a VAL, I knowBut I live in like in a really good part of Encino soit's okay (Valley Girl)So like, I don't knowI'm like
freaking out totallyOh my God!Hi - I have to go to the orthodontistI'm getting my braces off, y'knowBut I have to wear a retainerThat's
going to be really like a total bummerI'm freaking outI'm SURELike those things that like stick in your mouthThey're so gross...You like
get saliva all over themBut like, I don't know, it's going to be cool, y'knowSo you can see my smileIt'll be like really coolExcept my like
my teeth are like too smallBut NO BIGGIE...It's so AWESOMEIt's like TUBULAR, y'knowWell, I'm not like really ugly or anythingIt's
just likeI don't knowYou know me, I'm like into like the clean stuffLike PAC-MAN and like, I don't knowLike my mother like makes me
do the dishesIt's like so GROSS. . .Like all the stuff like sticks to the platesAnd its like, it's like somebody elses food, y'knowIt's like
GRODY...GRODY TO THE MAXI'm sureIt's like really nauseatingLike BARF OUTGAG ME WITH A SPOONGROSSI am
SURETOTALLY... 

Your team has been assigned a specific role. You will use the links provided as well as other resources (library, etc) to become
experts on your roles. You and your team will work together to create a Group Report that presents your team's answer to the
Quest(ion). By completing this WebQuest, you should achieve the following goals:&nbsp;1) develop an interest in the study of Slang,
particularly Valspeak2) use the power of the Internet for advanced exploration; 3) learn information about key aspects of Slang; 4)
realize that complex topics can be looked at from various perspectives; 5) formulate and support an opinion based on your roles; 6)
What collections of relevant things, people, institutions, etc. are there in this topic?

You will be working together as a group exploring web sites that your teacher has selected. You should start with the pages that are
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labelled 'Background Information' before dividing into groups. Each group has their own Task to complete and a separate set of web
sites to use. There is a task organizer and an evaluation rubric in Background Information to guide your work. &nbsp;Phase 1 -
Background InformationThese sites are important because they will provide basic information about the topic as a whole. Everyone
should explore these sites before starting your Task. &nbsp;Phase 2 - RolesThese roles were chosen because they each define the
most important elements of Slang. Each of you has been assigned a particular role with links and instructions below. Here are the
general instructions for all of you. Please see your specific instructions and questions below.INSTRUCTIONS:1. Two members from
each WebQuest team will explore one of the roles below. 2. Read through the files designated for your group. You can print out pages
and underline the parts that you feel are important or cut and paste from the webpage into a word processor. 3. Remember to include
the URL of the page you take information from so you can return to it and use it as a citation.4. Focus what you've learned into one
main opinion that answers the Big Quest(ion) or Task. Slang: Who influences language and who are the players? Why do some
popular culture influences remain through time and integrate into acepted language? (Val Speak)Has slang become acceptable in
standard English because of the influence of popular culture? Bootylicious in the dictionary)The Slang Site Slang and Colloquialisms
Valley GirlValley Girl Grows UpUse these links to answer the following questions.1. Define Slang2. Define Colloquilism3. Write 1/2 to
1 page summary on each website. Idioms: The Idiom Connection Use these links to answer your questions.1. Define Idiom2. Show 3
examples of idioms3. What Idioms did you already know?4. What Idioms did you find especially interesting?5. Write 1/2 to 1 page
summary on the website.The United States: Commonly-Used American Slang - 280+ Expressions Use these links to answer the
following questions.1. What words do you use?2. What words were surprising?3. What words do you not consider slang?4. Write 1/2
to 1 page summary on the website. Other Countries: Dictionary of English slang and colloquialisms of the UK Australian slang
dictionary Use these links to answer the following questions.1. What words do you use?2. What words were surprising?3. What words
do you not consider slang?4. Write 1/2 to 1 page summary on each website Language Culture: ON THE TRAIL OF LONDON'S
SLOANE RANGERS Long live the Essex girl Valley Girl Use these links to answer the following questions.1. Write 1/2 to 1 page
summary on each website Quizzes: Midweek quiz: Teen slang Australian Slang Quiz 1 Animal Idiom Quiz Use these links to answer
the following questions.1. Annotate your score from each quick2. Compare your score with those in your group Phase 3 - Reaching
ConsensusYou have all learned about different parts of Slang. Now group members come back to the larger WebQuest team with
expertise gained by searching from one perspective. You must all now complete the Task as a group. Each of you will bring a certain
viewpoint to the answer: some of you will agree and others disagree. Use information, pictures, movies, facts, opinions, etc. from the
web sites you explored to convince your teammates that your viewpoint is important and should be part of your team's response. Your
WebQuest team should write out an answer that everyone on the team can live with. &nbsp;
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So is an elephant smooth, rough, soft, or hard? Well, when you're blindfolded and only *looking* at one part, it's easy to come up with
an answer that may not be completely right. It's the same for understanding a topic as broad or complex as Slang: when you only
know part of the picture, you only know part of the picture. Now you all know a lot more. Nice work. You should be proud of
yourselves! How can you use what you've learned to see beyond the black and white of a topic and into the grayer areas? What other
parts of Slang could still be explored? Remember, learning never stops.

Focus: This webquest focuses on the language and culture of the 1980s phenomena of the Valley Girl and its archetypal evolution of
recurrent patterns in music, film, television, and society. Objectives: To expose students to the idea that culture and media influence
language To show how Valspeak has endured time and spread globally.Resources:Prerequisite: comfort with the internet Time
required: One day in class. Three days to write final paper. Computers (students will have access in class)&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
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